Driving Directions To Emory’s Michael Street Parking Deck  
550 Houston Mill Rd. NE Atlanta, GA 30329

Coming North on I-85  
* EXIT at North Druid Hills Road (Exit 89).  
* RIGHT off ramp on North Druid Hills.  
* RIGHT on Briarcliff Rd (1st major intersection)  
* LEFT on Clifton Road (Quick Trip on right corner)  
* RIGHT on Houston Mill Rd  
* First LEFT onto Rollins Way  
* Follow signs to VISITOR PARKING MICHAEL ST  
(Saturday/Sunday ONLY you may also park in Employee lot)  
* Park/Walk to 3rd level to access pedestrian bridge

Coming South on I-85  
* EXIT at North Druid Hills Rd (Exit 89).  
* LEFT off ramp on North Druid Hills Rd.  
* RIGHT on Briarcliff Rd (1st major intersection)  
* LEFT on Clifton Road (Quick Trip on right corner)  
* RIGHT on Houston Mill Rd  
* First LEFT onto Rollins Way  
* Follow signs to VISITOR PARKING MICHAEL ST  
(Saturday/Sunday ONLY you may also park in Employee lot)  
* Park/Walk to 3rd level to access pedestrian bridge

Walking Directions from Michael Street Parking to  
James B. Williams Medical Education Bldg (School of Med)  
100 Woodruff Circle, Atlanta, GA 30322

* Park or walk to the 3rd floor of the Michael Street parking deck  
* FOLLOW signs to the “1462 Building,” “Whitehead Research” & pedestrian walkway.  
* FOLLOW walkway alongside the research building  
* Dead-end into a plaza  
* Turn RIGHT toward the stone pedestrian bridge  
* CROSS the bridge  
* The “James B. Williams Education” building is the 2nd building on the LEFT after the bridge

Coming North on I-75  
* Follow I-85 North  
* When I-75 and I-85 separate, see Coming North I-85

Coming South on I-75  
* EXIT at I-85 North  
* EXIT at North Druid Hills Road exit (Exit 89).  
* RIGHT off ramp on North Druid Hills  
* See Coming North on I-85

Walking Directions from Michael Street Parking to  
1462 Clifton Road, NE (Old Dental School)  
Atlanta, GA 30322

* Park or walk to the 3rd floor of the Michael Street parking deck  
* FOLLOW signs to “1462 Building,” “Whitehead Research” & pedestrian walkway.  
* FOLLOW walkway alongside the research building to plaza  
* At plaza, TURN LEFT toward the stairs  
* ASCEND the stairs & enter building on RIGHT  
* Elevators are straight ahead and to the LEFT.  
* Exit elevators on 3rd floor & turn LEFT toward Division of PT.

Walking Directions from Michael Street Parking Deck  
to Emory Rehab Hospital  
(formerly Center for Rehab Medicine or CRM)  
1441 Clifton Road, NE, Atlanta, GA 30322

* Park or walk to the 3rd floor of the Michael Street parking deck  
* FOLLOW signs to the “1462 Building,” “Whitehead Research” & pedestrian walkway.  
* FOLLOW walkway alongside the research building  
* Dead-end into a plaza  
* Turn RIGHT toward the stone pedestrian bridge  
* CROSS the bridge  
* The “James B. Williams Education” building is the 2nd building on the LEFT after the bridge

* Park or walk to the 3rd floor of the Michael Street parking deck  
* FOLLOW signs to “1462 Building,” “Whitehead Research” & pedestrian walkway.  
* FOLLOW walkway alongside the research building  
* At plaza, TURN LEFT toward Clifton Road  
* TURN right onto Clifton Road  
* CROSS Clifton Road at the first, lighted intersection (Haygood and Clifton)  
* ERH is the white, concrete bldg located at the corner of Haygood and Clifton (next door to CHOA Egleston’s Emergency Room entrance)